
GLUTE Training Menu 

Overview: When it comes to training the glutes, the primary consideration I have is 

multidirectional. We all know the common glute accessories (i.e. BB thrusters, bridges, 

clamshells, etc.). Although these are perfectly fine for localized hypertrophy and baseline 

strength development, these are also very limited in regard to their specificity or transfer to 

sport/performance. As such, I wanted to share a few common variations I utilize with my 

athletes. The premise with these includes a variety of load applications, using multiple planes of 

direction, and working from various positions. The first chart below is an overview of the glute 

anatomy, which should reinforce the importance of multiplanar movements for optimal glute 

work. 

Glute Max Glute Med Glute Min 

Origin 

Posterior aspect of ilium, 

inferior border of sacrum, 

gluteal fascia 

Gluteal surface of ilium 
Beneath insertion of glute 

med. on surface of ilium 

Insertion 

Upper fibers at IT band/TFL, 

lower fibers at gluteal 

tuberosity 

Lateral surface of greater 

trochanter of femur 

Anterior surface of greater 

trochanter of femur 

Action 

-Extension

-Abduct

-External rotation

-Abduct

-Internal rotation

-External rotation

-Hip/Pelvic stabilizer

-Abduct

-Internal rotation

-External rotation

-Hip/Pelvic stabilizer

Notes: 

-Exercise equipment can be interchangeable (i.e. KB/DB, band/cable)

-These are primarily good options for warm-up, movement prep, or accessory work

-2-4 sets x 8-10 reps should be sufficient for most of these

Progression 1 Progression 2 Progression 3 

Band SL Glute Bridge
Glute Bridge w/ Contralateral 

Band Pull 

BB SL Thruster

-Drive elbows into floor

-Drive heel into box & hips come

-Flex glute, stay out of low back

-Hand & hips at the same time

-Long arm on band pull

-Drive heel through box

-Scapula on bench, tuck chin

-Drive through heel, flex glute

-Slow on lowering phase

Mini-Band Clam Side Plank Mini-Band Abd. from Side Plank Sled Glute Push

-Shoulders/hips/knees all in line

-Drive knee down, pull hips up

-Keep feet together

-Stack elbow, hips, knee

-Tuck chin, watch head drift

-Pull toe to shin

-Square chest, load inside hip

-Long leg, push through big toe

-Make sure leg doesn’t trail behind

KB Crossover Step-Up DB Lateral Step-Up w/ EE Landmine SL Offset RDL

-Big chest, square to the front

-Don’t let hips rotate on crossover

-Finish tall, toe pulled to shin

-90% of drive is from leg on box

-Finish tall, toe pulled to shin

-Load hip, lower slow (drag toe)

-Square shoulders/hips to ground

-Don’t lose spinal rigidity

-Think “long hamstring”

DB ½ Kneel Lift-Off DB FFE SS (suitcase) Band RFE SS 

-Start and finish w/ tall upper body

-Push evenly w/ front & back leg

-Don’t lose 90 angle in back leg

-Big chest, stay tall

-Let the hips work coming down

-Push through big toe on ascent

-Long arms, big chest

-Let bands feed you down

-Accelerate thru tension coming up

https://youtu.be/ohcM2rUtxww
https://youtu.be/UcLI_zTYLLc
https://youtu.be/UcLI_zTYLLc
https://youtu.be/N3Kf9VCfTlw
https://youtu.be/Vxued7wXwnE
https://youtu.be/ANPqp0w-cew
https://youtu.be/_fx-_KDCN_E
https://youtu.be/l8gPjyLYsu0
https://youtu.be/I1emo0JsA50
https://youtu.be/Cv91d_57mtg
https://youtu.be/KZSsjCG6S1Q
https://youtu.be/3kDjkNuTIz8
https://youtu.be/bCDC5NFCw94

